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Advocating for
Clinicians, Students and Clients:
The Bibliotherapy Education Project

Dr. Dale-Elizabeth Pehrsson
Dr. Paula McMillen
Associate Professors
Oregon State University

Come,
and take choice
of all my library, and
so beguile thy sorrow.
William Shakespeare,
Titus Andronicus
(Act IV, Sc1, 1.34)

The Bibliotherapy Education Project
A 5-year collaborative project
Address grounded preparation
Address counselor competence
Student access and/or client access to free
materials
Integrating therapy into community libraries
and resources
Provide international resource via WWW

Just what is Bibliotherapy?
Bibliotherapy is a combination of the Greek
words for therapy and books
Samuel Crothers first coined „Bibliotherapy‟ in
1916 (Atlantic Monthly)

“Treatment through books” (Pardeck & Pardeck ,
1998) or “Therapeutic use of literature” (Cohen,
1993)

“The process of dynamic interaction between
the personality of the reader and literature
under the guidance of a trained helper”
(Shrodes, 1950)

Alternative Terminology
Bibliocounseling
Bibliopsychology
Biblio-Linking
Biblio-Matching
Bookmatching
Literatherapy
Library therapeutics
Guided reading
Biblioguidance

Distinction found most useful is
practice based
Clinical Bibliotherapy is implemented by
trained helping professionals dealing with
significant emotional or behavioral
problems
Developmental Bibliotherapy which may
be used by teachers and other lay helpers
to facilitate normal development and selfactualization with an essentially healthy
population

Historical Perspectives
The Library at Thebes…
“The healing place for the soul”
Aristotle proposed the notion of emotional
catharsis (Poetics)
Freud owned the intellectual debt to
creative artists suggesting that they, not
he, had first „discovered‟ the unconscious.
Freud further suggested that in the
therapeutic process creative artists are
“valuable allies…”

History: The Early 1800‟s
A movement toward the moral/humane
treatment of the insane

Institutions founded and administered
by the early Friends (Quaker)
Societies embraced this approach
Reading became one of the most
commonly used therapeutic
interventions, second only to physical
exercise

History: Mid-19th Century
Several major medical hospitals
established patient libraries. Reading
materials were offered to:
distract their patients
connect them to the outside world during
lengthy stays
engage them with positive ideas
give them hope and consolation

History: Early 1900‟s
American Library Association active in
establishing libraries for hospitals and other
therapeutic institutions
Belief in the “value of patients‟ library
service as an adjunct to the treatment &
recovery of the patient…”
Early standards for patients‟ libraries were
endorsed by the American Hospital
Association and the American College of
Surgeons

History: The World Wars
WWI was a major impetus for
establishment or expansion of patients‟
libraries in general medical hospitals in
Britain & America
Librarians/volunteers used reading to help
soldiers recover from the physical & mental
trauma of war

US War Service (WW II), run by ALA,
boasted of library service to more than
3,981 military service points as far away as
Siberia and China

Current Practice
Rubin (1978) surveyed Bibliotherapy
articles:
35% in library journals
65% in psychology, education, nursing and
occupational therapy

Forrest (1993-97) found 4 groups:
Psychologists (57%),
Librarians (20%),
Nurses (11%),
Social workers (10%)

US regional/national surveys (1980s),
found Bibliotherapy used extensively by psychologists,
psychiatrists and counselors

Recent literature indicates that
Bibliotherapy is employed in nearly every
helping profession, with all ages and with
multiple populations

School counselors (Gladding & Gladding, 1991)
Social workers (Pardeck & Pardeck, 1998)
Mental health nurses (Farkas & Yorker, 1993)
Teachers (Kramer & Smith, 1998)
Librarians (Bernstein & Rudman, 1989)

Range of problems treated
aggressiveness (Shechtman, 1999, 2000),
adoption/ foster care (Pardeck, 1993; Sharkey, 1998),
diversity awareness/ valuation (Pardeck & Pardeck, 1998; Tway, 1989),
death & dying (Meyer, 1994; Todahl, Smith, Barnes, & Pereira, 1998),
chemical dependency (Pardeck, 1991),
divorce (Early, 1993; Kramer & Smith, 1998; Meyer, 1991),
obsessive-compulsive disorder (Fritzler, Hecker, & Losee, 1997),
giftedness (Hebert, 1995),
conflict resolution (Hodges, 1995),
child abuse/ neglect (Jasmine-DeVias, 1995; Pardeck, 1990),
nightmares (Barclay & Whittington, 1992),
ethnic identity (Holman, 1996),
depression (Ackerson, Scogin, McKendree-Smith, & Lyman, 1998),
separation & loss (Bernstein & Rudman, 1989),
family violence (Butterworth & Fulmer, 1991),
homelessness (Farkas & Yorker, 1993),
self-destructive behavior (Evans et al., 1999).

Benefits include
Increased self-awareness
Clarification of emerging values
Development of one‟s ethnic/cultural
identity
Greater empathic understanding of others
Increased appreciation of different cultures,
viewpoints and lived experiences
Coping skills can be improved with
alternative responses to problems
Negative emotions such as stress, anxiety
and loneliness can be reduced
Improved self-esteem, interpersonal skills
and emotional maturity

Hypothesized Therapeutic
Mechanisms
Shrodes (1950), utilized a psychodynamic
model, which focused on identification (or
universalization), catharsis (or abreaction)
and insight (and integration) as the key
steps for therapeutic benefit
Many writers since then have relied on
these same constructs.This model is more
typically applied when fiction is used than
when non-fiction/ self-help books are the
tools; then the model is often a cognitivebehavioral one

Emotional Benefits
Relieving feelings of isolation by learning
that others shared their experience
(universalization)
Gaining comfort or reassurance
Finding hope from hearing how others had
dealt with similar situations in a positive
fashion (an expectation for a good
outcome)
Being motivated to act differently,
Temporary escape from pressing problems
Emotional release or relief (catharsis)

Cognitive benefits
Increasing understanding of their
feelings and ideas (insight and
integration)
Gaining knowledge such as facts,
information, recommendations or
advice which helped them make
decisions and talk effectively with
gatekeepers such as health care
providers

Effectiveness
Assessment is hampered by:
Working in two areas that are poorly
understood, reading and therapy.
Lack of good assessment tools
Frequent lack of clear categories for types of
bibliotherapy interventions and anticipated
outcomes.
Lack of research done to date on the
moderating effects of personality type, reading
ability, and education levels
Wide range of activities that are included under
the heading of bibliotherapy

Cautionary advice
Zaccaria and Moses (1968) [Bibliotherapy]
“is not a panacea… neither can it be used
with all individuals”
Shrodes (1950) emphasizes …“For no two
persons can there be an absolute
equivalence of symbols, for no two people
have identical psychological fields” (p.85)
Above all, the recommender must be well
acquainted with the content of the
materials they intend to recommend use

Bibliotherapy Modalities
Recommend a book for self reading
Reading to the client in a session
Reading and reacting to the readings
Reading to a group of clients in a group
therapy session
Reading and writing and journaling
Reading for information
Story starters or discussion starters
Reading & reacting with art, poetry, drama
Reading and books in guidance

Categories for Evaluation
General Info
General Format
and Structure
Subject Matter
Reading Level and
Suitability
Book Length
Text and Pictures
Developmental
level

Diversity Factors
Usage:
Context
Environment
Situation

Therapeutic Use
Additional
Considerations
Overall Impression

Project future directions
Continued usability testing of overall Web site
design
Further development of database search
options
Increase flexibility of site and database
structure for ease of maintenance
Establish ongoing funding mechanisms
Fund graduate students research and
education
Promote use to librarians and helping
professionals to build database of evaluated
literature

Project(s) Future(s)
Create librarian guide
Analyze database
Make recommendations to
practitioners
Generate funding for RA‟s
International research
Further dissemination
Teaching refinement

Advocacy suggestions
Find your passion
Find your partners
Find the money
Write grants
Departmental funds
Donations

Make the time –
for continued professional development
marketing of the project

Meet regularly and communicate often
Find additional expertise
Other

Be sure to click onto our website
and resource materials at:
http://bibliotherapy.library.oregonstate.edu
Dale-Elizabeth Pehrsson
dale.pehrsson@oregonstate.edu
Paula McMillen paula.mcmillen@oregonstate.edu

